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71DESTITUTE articles pay 
larger profit. That’s why 
the dealer tries to change 
your mind. When your 
mind Is made up, keep 

f It so by insisting on 
getting what you want.
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NO DECISION YET TYPHOID SMITES 
IN M’CARE CASE NEWARK FAMILY

TAFT SCOUTS 
TALK OF WAR

MAY HAVE WALKED 
INTO THE CANAL

HILLES AFFAIR 
BEFORE BOARD

ROYAL WELCOME 
FOR ROOT’S PARTY

OPPOSE ACTION 
OF WATER BOARD

: :

Judge Cochran Not Certain Brother Dead and Sister Very 
Tlrçt Evidence is Sufficient 

to Hold Woman

The Reading Superintendent’s 
Statement Does Not Agree 
With Lawyer’s Complaint

Italian Missing and His Hat 
Found Along the Bank 

at St. Georges

Thousands Greet) the Noted 
Americans During Their 

Tour of Mexico

Suggestion of Struggle Be
tween Japan and America 

Infamous

Coroner’s Physician Says He 
Will Bring Filtration Matter 

to the Medical Society
Low In Family of 

Samuel W. Gray
■ ;

1L
» fti

By THH JOURNAL’S Special Wire, nLAUDS JAPAN’S PROGRESS Ap Italian employed In a canning 
factor yat St. Georges is missing, and 
Is supposed to have walked Into the 
Chesapeake and Delaware canal.

The man, whose name could not bo 
learned to-day, went to tho town of 
St. Georges shortly after noon to do 
some shopping. On getting the articles 
he desired, he started back to tho 
house where ho and other Italians 
lived, not far from the canning factory.

The rain storm became unusually se
vere during his return trip, and It Is 
supposed that he walked Into tho canal 
and was drowned.

On Sunday hts hat was found and 
also the box containing supplies he 
had bought. They were along the 
canal bank. No trace of tho man has 
been found as yet.

The responsibility, for tho absence 
of a watchman at tho Market street 
crossing, which W. S. Hilles recently 
complained subjected him to a serious 
accident while In his automobile re
cently. was finally found to be with 
the Philadelphia and Reading Rall- 

At the meeting of tho Street

theAfter hearing the evidence in 
case of Tlllle McCabe, colored, who 
Is accused of causing the death of her ! maladv is the distressing condition in 
baby. Judge Cochran in the City Court j the home ot Mv and Mr8. Samuel W. 
today reserved his decision for one (;rav at Newark, 
week. He was not certain that the Geôr(fe Hubert Gray, aged 21 years, 
evidence Is strong enough even o "< d[e(j tbiB morning ut the homo of his 
the woman for the Grand Jury and en- ,)arenlH at Newark of the feV(.r. He 
tail unnecessary expense on the• county. been in ubout three weekB. He

The evidence in the brotber of Ulc Kev. J. Howard
same as was given ut the coroners in- ....quest which was held yesterday. Gray pastor of hastlakc Methodist

The hearing of William Hamilton, Church in this city, 
colored, who is charged with conduct- Mr. Gray hud been married but two 
ing a gaming table was again con- months, his bride being a daughter of 
tinned, because his attorney was not Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mercer of New- 

; present. This time the case was post- ark. A little more than a month af- 
poned until next Thursday at which ter their marriage Mr. Gray was 
time the Court said, the hearing would | stricken with typhoid in the epidemic 
go on with or without the prisoner's ! that now grips Newark.

A sister of Mr. Gray Is now seriously 
The case of John Winder, colored, m with the typhoid at the home of 

charged with assault and battery was bpr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gray, but 
dismissed, tile prosecuting witness hopes of her recovery are entertained, 
having left the city immediately after 
leaving the hospital. In two other 
cases the prosecutiag witnesses failed 
to put in their appearance, but in these, 
attachments were ordered issued for 
the missing witnesses. The cases 
were those of Harry Hall, colored, and 
George Pezlszlo, both charged with as
sault and battery.

Marion Sakroczenskl was fined »50 
and costa for committing an alleged 
assault and battery on John Murner- 
skl. The latter appeared in the court 
room with his face patched with plas
ters and he showed the effects of rough 
handling.

Julian Pero was fined $5 and costs 
for peddling without a license and five 
boys who live in the vicinity of Sec
ond and Union streets were each 
lined »1 and costs for annoying Mrs.
Ida Augustine of No. 1914 West Sec
ond street. The «‘ourt also warned I 
them that if they were brought back 
on a similar charge he would commit 
them to the Ferris Reform School.

A brother dead of typhoid fever and 
a sister very low with the same

As a result of the action ot two mem
bers ot the Board of Water Commission
ers yesterday afternoon in deciding not to 

olds for the final sand filters which

MEXICO CITY, Oct, 1—After being
received yesterday In Mexico capital 
with almost. royal honors. Secretary 
Root and hts party to-day ara being 
entertained by Mexican statesmen. Mr. 
and Mrs. Root are being taken for 
drives and to interesttngfplaccs about 
the city.

By THE JOURNAL’S Special Wire.
1.—Secretary 

Taft's speech before the Chamber of Com
merce ot Tokio yesterday is expected to 
have a good effect upon the international 
relations between Japan and this country. 
His generous recognition of the wonder
ful progress made by the Mikado's em
pire within the last half'Century cannot,

WASHINGTON. ( tel. open
were to have been constructed at tho Wel- 

:. din farm, considerable unfavorable com
ment is heard. Dr, J. W. Bastian to-day 

1 made the remark that he proposed to 
bring the subject to the attention of the 
New Castle County Medical Society at Its 

Duesday evening, Sep-

road.
Some of the * finest horsesand Sewer Directors to-day a letter 

was received from Superintendent T. 
it Is believed. faJl to flatter the pride ofi 8- Stevens, of the Reading Company, 
the Japanese and the reminder that Amer- 1 owning responsibility for the accident.

The

in tho country have been placed at 
their command.

The Root party is established In 
Chapuitepec castle, which they 
told will bo their home during their 
stay in Mexico, 
has been established to keep Mr. Root 

with

I next meeting on
tetnber 17, which will be held In the build- 

' ins of the Historical Society. He proposes 
to get that body to adbpt resolutions en- 

| , dorslng the need of a sand filtration plant 

in this city.
Dr. Kastlnn said that tho Water Do

has decided to wait to Investl-

ican officers and statesmen, have In fact but disclaiming any negligence, 
made that progress possible, is regarded letter varied with Mr, Hilles' com

plaint on several points, declaring that 
it was not a passenger train that Mr.

wore

as particularly appropriate, at this time. A telegraph room*
Surprise is expressed in some quarters, 

at tho extended references made by the Hille« declared endangered him. but 
Secretary to the subject of war between a shifting engine from the Delaware

Moreover the letter from

ln> constant 
Washington.

The partjs, arrived in Mexico City 
in the presidential train and thous
ands of persons, including 
Americana greeted them, 
taken to chujpultepec and a tea was 
given at whli'h the officials and their 
wives were present.

communicationpartment
I! gate a thing, meaning the process of 

sand filtration, that has been «settled tor 
1 year« "In the meantime.” said the physi

cian, “we must drink water polluted with 
the refuse of Rising Sur. X paid a visit 

< to that section last Sunday and was sat- 
I Isfled with what X saw there, that eondl- 

bad as they can be. All kinds 
of refuse finds Its way Into the streajn at 
this point. 1 noticed u flock of ducks near 

and their puddle was not over 
fll twenty feet from the water’s edge. The 

had washed all the dirt apd

lawyer being present.
river pier.the two countries, and tho emphasis ho 

felt called upon to lay upon his denial of: Superintendent Stevens asserted tho
! shifting engine stopped clear of Mar- Will RECEIVE WECCACOEthe possibility of any such contingency. It 

Is pointed out. however, that he was talk- j het 8,ree'- and ******* that Mr.
Hilles may have been mistaken as to

many
They wereThe young man who died to-day was 

; well known in Newark, and was ae- 
; live in the work of the Methodist 
1 Church. v His father is janitor of the 

Newark public schools.
There are many cases ot typhoid 

fever in Newark, but Mr. Gray is the 
first to die of the disease in the present 
outbreak.

"Washy” Firemen Preparing to Greet 
Homecoming Firemen.

Members of tho Washington Fire Com
pany are preparing to receive the Weeca- 
coe firemen upon their return home from 
their trip on Saturday evening next.

Headed by the First Infantry Rand 
members of the "Waehy” will march to 
tho French street station and meet the 
returning firemen. A short street parade 
will be given which will terminate at Ger
man Hall where a banquet will be served.

. insisted vigorously that the train that Martin V. Farrell, formerly first as- 
Paclflc was a directly hostile move, and endanltered hlm was ,lol tt shifting „istant of the fire department, will be 
had bad the effect ol^removing : (.„glne. but a passenger train, that rhief marshal of the Washington mem-
some of the truculence of ns officials. The tbpro were three or four men on tho and he will be assisted by James M.
secretary refused to he interviewed on .ho |atform an(1 thftt ,t waB going at Dickerson, secretary of the company, as 
subject but promised to discuss the sub- flve to Blx „lies an hour. Me nm.shal and Charles Crowe as
Jert In his forthcoming speech that n.got. declared that the Ira'n stopped after assistant company marshal. Others on the 
That Is the reason assigned here for the] oroBBlnit Markpt street and that the 
fact that the cabled reports of his speei h

ing to a Japanese audience, which hid
been fed by the yellow press of that coun-j *M’'nK ln m°tlon.

The absence of a watchman was ex- 
plnined by tho fact that no possenger 
train passes that point after 6.15 p. nt., 
and that the company was rarely 
obliged to use the track after that time 
and that tho Watchman had accord
ingly left his duties for the day. 

Superintendent Stevens' letter was 
I read over the phone to Mr. Hilles by 
! Director Sparks in order to get hta 
I opinion upon the matter.

try on war rumors on the occasion of the | 
sending of the American battleship fleet: 
to the Pacific.

Before Secretary Taft had made Ida 
speech, he whs waited upon by a delegs ( 
tlon of Japanese newspaper men who la cj 
before him a dispatch repented from a 
London paper to Hie effect that the | 
United States had got tired of tho hector-j 
ing attitude of the Japanese government1 
and that the sending of the fleet to the!

lions arc as

FAMILIAR NAMES 

IN OLD ENGLAND
. tua stream

heavy rains 
refuse from the paddle into the creek and 

does the dirt of numerous' hen 
find Its way Into the wqjer but the 

houses from the kitchen 
also finds its way to the

No Strike on Missouri Pacific.
By THE JOURNAL’S Special Wire.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 1.—Commissioner 
Neill today smoothed out all * differ
ences between the Missouri Pacific 
road tjnd Its engineers and there will 
be no strike. Concessions will be made 
on both sides. The road asked Neill 
to act as mediator.

, t. not only
ho uecs
refuse from many 
and outhouses 

|: stream.
“It’s ah outrage.” said the doctor, “that 

must fay water rent and then

Mr. and Mr«. Robert.Penlngton have 
returned from a delightful tour through 
Europe. Not the least enojyabte part 
of their vacation was an automobile 
trip through England.

Just to Illustrate tho similarity be
tween the names ot place« In England 
and In Delaware, Mr. Penlngton said 
he and hla wife, while motoring In 
Sussex county, England, had breakfast 
at Lewes, went to Seaford for dinner, 
and passed within two miles of Wil
mington en route, while'Dover was not 
far distant.

Mr. Hilles

wo cltzens 
be compellecPto buy water to drink which 
Is peddled on the street.’

PETER J. FORD 
SAYS THINGS

HEAVY FINE 
FOR BUND MAN

committee include Harry Grot*, James 
Partree and Joseph Farrell.conductor plainly saw tho narrow 

give so much space to, tho tone of tho PBCaDC (bnt he had had. 
war talk. His statement that the suggev-. The board finally decided to send the 

rountr es ls| letter to Mr. Hilles to obtain hl» ver- 
“Infamous," and that the good will of „ion of tie Incident in detail.
America towards Japan I« as warm a* poeslhe that on the iccelpt of 
ever, is heartily approved in official clr, Hilles’ version the railroad company 
cleg here.

ASK STREETtlon of war between the twi

AFFAIRS SHAPING It lu
TENTH STREET COMMISSION

TO MEET AGAIN TO-DAY,

Members of the coramtselon recent
ly appointed to condemn properties 
along Tenth street to widen-that thor
oughfare from Orange to Tatnall 
streets met yesterday afternoon In tho 
Council chamber but reached no de
cision. Another meeting will be held 
this afternoon when valuations will 
probably bo fixed by the commission.

Franklin Allender was awarded 1350 
damages to his property on the north
erly side of Bennett street, from 
Twelfth street to the Brandywine, by 
a commission appointed for the pur
pose.

Mr. IMPROVEMENT!Expressed His Disapproval of
FOR CELEBRATION the Wav, Majority of Water,

Board Acts

Tried in City Court on 
Charges of Selling Liquor 

Without a License

j may have to conduct a rigid Investlgs- 
I tlon among its employé» to place the 

MA-CW OEAf-* * R «Win. ♦»»«.* 141 r'n.tmwrtbtlitvVVr the Ivident.
SWEET MARIE AT ALLENTOWN a letter was deceived from the Bal’l- 

By THE JOl’RNAL’S Special Wire. more and Ohio Railroad disclaiming
all responsibility for the affair owing 
to the fact that no B. and O. watch
man Is maintained at the crossing. The 
P.. B. and W. Railroad stated that it 

i had communicated with Mr. Stevens, 
with a view of conferlng as to the re
sponsibility. but Mr. Stevens had re
plied that ho had explained the facts 
to the Street and Sewer Directors.

No action was taken by the hoard 
I In the matter, outside of referring the 
i letter to Mr. Hllles.

At the meeting of the Street and 
Sewer Director» this morning a peti
tion was presented requesting tho 1m- 

it Nineteenth street be-Committees Working in Har*
John T Fashion, a blind man. who mony fop Qgjg 

is a well-known figure in Market
street with his white dog. was fined . HdilOWC’Cn
»50 and costs in the City Court to- ________ he had Probably been harboring in his

r ’ daV,n ,‘w° CharffehS f IndlcatlonB are that ther* "«« »» a "bJectcTto80.heC maimer in which the

n lcatir>K liquors w ion a te . . s rousing “home-coming" celebration In majority members of the board dls-ipnijfgn HIM TAM PE HINT
’ hearing was postponed from yester- WUmlngton on October 31, as everything ' Posed of the matter of opening bids’ WITH SIGNAL WIRES

, day so that he might retain counsel, ,s harmoniously toward making for the slx flUer be,lR and fllter,!'1 i DARBY, Oct I.-Two Baltimore &
F but he proceeded with the trial with- __, , . , water reservoir, which were to have Ohio Railroad employes found Charles
I out legal advice today. He pleaded ‘ *h a 1 succe,slul da>'8 tlle been constructed at the Weldln farm, Meyers, who has served three years
pi not guilty In both cases and asserted «‘g ever had. ; but he made a few remarks about th V in prison, rolling up a big section of
h that he had never sold a drop ot I lie first meeting ot the civic committee { Way employes of the department haveicopper signal wire, which. It is said,
L, liquor In his life. appointed by Mayor Wilson to determine been removed recently, without, as he
4 Hysen Talley and William Ahrcn, whether there would be such a célébra- claims, taking him Into consultation.

young men, who lives at No. 227 Ship- Uon wag held yesterday in the office of 
1 ley street where the blind man rooms. Josiah Marvel, chairman, pro tern. The i

[ I appeared as witnesses against him.
Both testified that they had bought 
three' bottles of beer for twenty-five 
cents from the man on last Sunday.
This Cashlon denied and said ho had 
only loaned tho beer.

provement 
tween Orange and Tatnall streets, ad
ditional light, the Improvement of the 
sidewalk in front of the department’s 
storehouse In that square and a better 
crossing at Thirteenth and Shipley

ALLENTOWN. Pa . Oct. 1.—One of
Water Commissioner Peter J. Ford 1 îhe besîJtr,°ttAnff ruces ?f the year wMI

: be decided October 16. when Major 
said a few things at tho meeting of . Delmar 2.01 1-4 and Sweet Marie, 2.02, 
that body yesterday afternoon which the fastest trotters In training will

meet in a race on the half mile track 
here. The contest will be at a mile 
and repeat for a purse of »3,000.

streets.
The petition declared that there had 

heen very little Improvements made on 
this street, and that wagons had to be 
confined to the trolley rails.

The board ordered a new pavement 
to be placed In front of its depart
ment’s property, the Improvement 01 
Shipley street crossing, and the instal
lation of an incandescent light.

He not only

/

KENT REGISTRARS
TOOK THEIR OATHSHalf Chicken, Half Duck.

John J. Horty, proprietor of the 
Bull’s Head Hotel In West Fourth 
street has a nature freak In the shape 
of a pair of birds which are half 
chicken and half duck.

he had cut from the signal system. 
He was given a hearing before ’Squire 
Craner, who committed him to prison 
for a further hearing Friday.

Special to THE EVENING JOURNAL 
DOVER, Del. Oct. 1—Tho election 

officers for the special election to bo 
held throughout the State on the In
toxicating liquor question began their 
work yesterday when eighty regis
trars. assistant registrars or alternate 
registrars assembled at tho public 
buildings and took eighty oaths, to 
which they subscribed, to a true de
liverance make of the changes, addi
tions and alterations to thetr registra
tion books, so that a true and correct 
register of the qualified voters of each 
district may bo turned over to the ln^ 
spector and his associates on the first? 
Tuesday after the first Monday ot No
vember.

Cadets May Be Hare.
Jostah Marvel, chairman of the 

Home-Coming Week Committee, la In 
communication with Dr. Harter, of 
Delaware College, regarding tho turn
ing out of tho Delaware College cadets 
on that occasion. The only expense at
tached to such a move would be the 
payment of tho cadets’, 150 strong, 
car faro from Newark to Wilmington 
and return.

When Mr. Knox made the motion, 
which was seconded by President 

1 Shaw, indefinitely to postpone thoquestion was discussed extensively.
It is probable that If the committee de- opening of bids for tho filter beds. Mr 

cides to have the celebration it will make Ford asked why such action was being | 
arrangements with the Hallowe'en Asso- taken.

V NO HALT IN POLICY,elation to take full charge of the mask 
carnival to be held on the evening of | postponement because of the unflnlsh- 

I October 31, Hallowe’en. The civic com- j ed state of the present plant and also 
j mlttee will then take charge ot the parade j because he was not satisfied that sand 
or celebration it may arrange for the day filtration was the best system to 
time. adopt.

The committee will confer with Cover- Ford Says Things.

Mr. Knox replied that he favored the

DECLARES ROOSEVELTFIRE AT BIG

BRICK PLANT Moonlight on s Farm.
Moonlight, a gray pacer, owned by 

Mrs. George A. Maddox, has arrived In 
this city from Virginia, and Is pas
tured on the farm of Francis McCart
ney .near Blue Ball, on tho Concord 
pike. Moonlight has a record made on 
several Southern tracks. Tho pacer 
was purchased by Mrs. Maddox a year 
ago from friends living near Roanoke, 
Va.

< KEOKUK. Iowa. Oct. 1.—Lavish de
corations of lings and bunting greet
ed President Roosevelt when ehe ar- 

eonstralned to make some remarks for rived in Keakuk this morning. The
population of the city was multiplied 
by throngs ot sightseers, from nearby 
sections ot three states, Illinois, Iowa 
and Missouri.

The president's line of progress from 
the station to the stand in Rand Park 
was choked with people and at sev
eral points school children were mass
ed singing national airs. A reception 

transaction of Important matters and ! committee headed by Governor Cum-

that h tenecossnry struggle in life shall 
be carried on under genuinely demo
cratic conditions; that, so far as hu
man action can safely provide It. 
there shall be an approximately fair 
start; that there shall be no oppres
sion of tho weak, and that no man 
shall be permitted to acquire or to 
use a vast fortune by methods or in 
ways that are tortuous and dishonest.

Therefore we ned wise laws, and we 
need to have them resolutely adminis
tered.

“I understand that Mr. Shaw Connor Preston Lea regarding the advlsabll- 1 
Uy of having the Organized Militia of bides with you in this matter," said 
Delaware to participate in tho celebration ! ^r. Ford, "and Just at this time I am 
should it decide to have one. Other of-

Flre In tho pant of the Wimlngton 
Brick Company at Msrshallton last 

kilns and 
f about »2000., The 
ave been much more

evening destroyed two 
caused a loss 
damage would 
had it not been for the good work of 
the Minquas Fire Copipanv of New
port and the Union Fire Company of 
this city. It was the first fire tho 
Minquas responded to and tho firemen 
acquitted themselves like veterans, 
and they made the run from Newport 
to the scene of the blaze, a distance of 
about a mile and a quarter. In six

more than one reason, 
first time I have learned of the In
tention ot the board, except from what 
I learned by reading *he newspapers. 
It Is evidence to me that th» minority 
member of this board is to be ignored. 
When I was a member of the ma-

This is thetUcais who will be interviewed will be the 
Police Commissioners as to the review of 
the police, the city lire companies as to 
their part in the review, and finally tho 
Board of Education and the public schuol 
teachers as to the participation of school 
children. ,

Mr. Marvel conferred with Dr. Evan G. 
Shortlidge, president of the Board of Edu. 
cation last night and a special meeting of 
the board will be held Friday evening at 
g o'clock to consider the participation ot 
the school children.

It is believed by the committee that the 
expenses of the proposed célébrât on wou d 
be tfrobably »2,000, most of which would 
be tor music. It Is the intention of the

Eighteen New Members.
wer«

celved Into West Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday, when rally day was ob
served.

t Eighteen new member» re-

*
%

Jorlty of this body the minority mem
ber was always considered in the GAY STOCKINGS SHOCK

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER

At intervals during the last f»w 
months the appeal has been made to 
me not to enforce tho law against 
certain wrnngdbers of great wealth be
cause to do so would interfere with 
the business prosperity of the country. 
Under the effects of that kind 
fright which when sufficiently acute 
we call panic, this appeal has been 
made to me even by men who ordin
arily behave ns decent citizens.

I still believe that tho minority mem-j1T|lnK' the mayor and other dignitaries 
her should at least be considered be-:1116* the president at the train.

A detachment of the Iowa National 
Guard was on hand to escort the

fore matters are given out for publi
cation.

“I can understand why Mr. Knox 
could be undecided on the matter of 
filtration, but I cannot understand the

minute«.
Ar overheated kiln, one of those de

stroyed. caused,, the blaze, which was 
discovered by the watchman and ho 
sourded the alarm. Charles F. Brickie 
Is president of the concern and Mat
thew D. Murphy, secretary and man
ager.

By THE JOURNAL’S Special Wire.
GARDENER, Mass., Oct. 1-Twenly 

members of the Legion of the Fairy 
Stocking have been suspended fnm 
the local High School for disobeying 
an edict of Principal A'blon H. Braln- 
ard against the wearing of gaudy hose 
for which tho organization was form- 

The school faculty endured until 
its members began wearing socks Unit

were not mates. But yesterday every 
fyiy in the school was obliged to march 
up to the principal’s desk and display 
his ankles and as a result of the ex
hibition a score were sent home with 
orders not to return to school until 
they put on foot wear of more sober 
hue. The girls of the school who 
were able to emulate the boys by 
wearing fancy hair tibbona have 
abandoned the project.

I president to Rand Park and he was 
!met there by members of the Water
ways Commission who are to accom
pany him on his trip down the Miss
issippi river.

..1

! position our president is taking. About 
committee to ask City Council to appro- | a year ago we (lrclded. Mr. Shaw with 
prlate halt ot the expenses and to request

One
The departure this evening of the 1 newspaper ■ which has Itself strongly 

fleet of river steamboats bearing the ; advanced this view gave prominence 
president and company will be the (to the statement of a certain man of 
picturesque feature of the day. All|greal wealth to the effect that the 
boats and factories will sound their 
sirens in farewell.

(Continued on Second Page.)
the public to contribute the remainder, j 

The civic committee will meet the Ha!- j 
lowe’en Association this evening in the j 
rooms of tho Democratic league. The 
committee will meet again on Thursday 
evening to confer with members of C ty 
Council to learn what position Council will 
take in the matter.

Meeting of Colored Voters.
Colored voters of the Sixth ward 

have called a meeting to be held in 
National Hall on Thursday night to 
discuss the situation In the present 
campaign for license or no license.

STRANGLED 

AND BODY PUT 

INTO A TRUNK

called financial weakness “was due en
tirely to the admitted intentioTi of 
President Roosevelt to punish the large 
moneyed Interests which has 
greased the laws." 
that this has been the main cause of 
any business troubles we have had; but 
It Is possible that it has been a con
tributory cause. If so, friends, as far 
as I am concerned It must tie accept
ed as a disagreeable but unavoidable 
feature In a course of policy whleh 
long as I am President will not be 
changed. In any great movement for 
righteousness, where the forces of evil 
are strongly intrenehed. It 1s unfortu
nately Inevitable that some unoffend
ing people should suffer' in company 
with the real offenders. This Is not our 
fault. It Is the fault of those to whose 
deceptive action these innocent people 
owe their false position. A year or 
two ago certain representatives 
labor called upon me and in the course 
of a very pleasant conversation told 
me that they regarded me as "the 
friend of labor.” 
certainly was. and that I would do 
everything In my power for the labor
ing man except anything that

1 have the same answer to

ed.
President's Remarks.

The President said 4ç part:
One of the most striking features 

of the years whleh saw tho downfall 
of the Roman Republic was the fact 
that the political life of Rome became 
split between two camps, one contain
ing the rich who wished to exploit 
the poor, and the other the poor who 
wished to plunder the rich. Naturally, 
under such circumstances, the public 
man who was for tho moment sue-

trans- 
I do not admit WEATHER.

U] THE JOURNAL’S Special Wits,
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1-—The area 

of high pressure that overspread the 
upper Mississippi Valley Monday 
morning has moved eastward to tho 
lower lake region and the middle At
lantic states causing light to heavy 
frost in the lake region and upper 
Ohio valley with close to freezing in 
upper Michigan.

Forecast till 8 p. m.. Wednesday:
For Delaware—Fair and continued 

cool tonight, with frost in exposed 
places. Wednesday fair, warmer; light 
variable winds.

COULDN'T STAY 

OUT OF HOSPITAL
Dalesford vs. Mabel.

At Horse Show Association Park 
this afternoon there Is being held a 
race between James McElwee’s "Dales
ford” and Edward J. Fahey’s mare 
"Mabel.” Dr. James R. Mahaffy drives 
Dalesford, while Henry Dutton hand- 
ins the ribbons over Mabel. The race 
I» a friendly one, two best heats out 
♦f three.

Robs Store of $30 in Daylight.
By THE JOURNAL’S Special Wire.

HONG KONG, Oot. 1—The British 
authorities at Hong Kong have asked 
for the surrender of H. Adsetts. the 
former sergeant of tho /American Le
gation guard at Pekin, now a prisoner 
in United States cruiser Galveston, 
at Chefoo. under charge of murdering 
Gertrude Dayton, whose body was 
found in a trunk on the Royal Mall 
steamer Monteagie.

The request will certainly be com
plied with. Adsetts’ trial at Hong 
Kong promises to be tho most sensa
tional ever tried in the Orient and of 
International interest. The trunk 
containing Gertrude Dayton's body 
was taken aboard the Monteagie by a 
passenger, who represented himself as 
a passenger and then disappeared. The 
woman was evidently strangled and it 
is conjectured that robbery was the 
motive. Adsetts had »2400 In gold 
and scleral valuable gems when ar
rested at Chefoo.

The prisoner became a professional 
pugilist after resigning from the 
United States Marine corps, but his 
ring career was terminated by a 
knockout by Mike Paton, at Tientsin 
early this year.

CHESTER. Pa.. Oct. 
thief entered the

1.—A 

store of
sneak 

Esther
Swimmer, In the central part of the 
city and secured »30 from tho money 
drawer. Mrs. Swimmer, who was busy 
in the rear of the store, saw him de
part and spread the alarm, but the 
thief escaped by running.

< About two weeks ago, Albert Tes- 
scln "of No. 1802 duPont street, was 
discharged from the Delaware Hospi
tal after n successful operation for ap
pendicitis. Last night he was return
ed to the institution with a cut head 
which he sustained by falling from a 
car. He was picked un at Eighth and 
duPont streets by Police Sergeant Bay- 
ley and sent to the hospital in the 
Phoenix ambulance.

It as

cessful tended to he either a violent 
reactionary or a violent demagogue.
Any such condition of political life is 
as hopelessly unhealthy now as it was 
then. I believe so implicitly in the 
future of our people, because I believe 
that the average American citizen will 
no more tolerate government by a mob 
than he will tolerate government by a 
plutocracy; that he desires to see jus
tice done to and Justice exacted from 
rich man and poor man alike. We are 
not trying to favor any man at the 
expense of his fellows. We are trying 
to shape things so that as far as pos
sible each man shall have a fair chance 
in life: so that he shall have, so farTwrong.
us by law this can be accomplished, the |make to the business man. 
chance to show the stuff that there is

>r

If SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE TO 
I MARCH INTO BRAZIL ■

or 1.

TODAY’S

TEMPERATUR3

Verdicts in Coroner’s Cases.
The coroner’s jury empanelled last 

night to hold Inquests into the deaths 
of John Kernan and Owen O’Neal 
reached the following verdicts: That 
John Kernan came to his death on 
Monday, September 16, by concussion 
of the brain, received from a fall from 
tho bridge of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad Company, spunfiiag Red Clay 
creek at Brandywine Springs. Thai 
Owen O'Neal came to his death on 
Thursday, September 26. about 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, from heart 
disease, at the home of his. daughter, 
Mrs, Edward duRoss, No. 1923 West 
Eighth street

*1By THE JOURNAL’S Special Wire.
NEW YORK. Oct. X—With 500 

jjoung American soldiers of fortune, 
Kehastian H. Del Magelia expects to 
ibil out of New York harbor well 
«quipped and armed for his purpose of 
«eizing and saving the government of 
äraztl. which he asserted to-day is 
tow in a state of chaos.

in answer to an advertisement for 
joung men graduates of the United 
tales Army or Navy “willing to oa
st hazardous service in a foreign 

imuptry, he has received 2,000 replies.

Each man he accepts must have »150 
and pay for his own accoutrements. 
If the expedition proves successful a 
thousand dollars a month will be paffl 
George H. Cooper, of Omaha, has con
tracted for horses and arrangements 
have been made for a full complement 
of rifles and cartridges. The filibuster 
expects to land at a quiet port in the 
province of Minos Geras, capture that 
State and then move on to the central 
government.
Minos Geras consisted of 85 negroes 
and the standing army of Brazil is 
less than 15.000 men.

I answered that I

■■was
1.30 P. M. 65

I will do
everything I enn do to help business 
conditions, except anything that is 
wrong, Amf it would be not merely 
wrong but Infamous to fail to do ail 
that can be done to secure the pun
ishment of those wrongdoers whose 
deeds are peculiarly reprehensible be
cause they are not commlted under 
the stress of want.

/JMin him. We have no Intention of trying 
to work for the impossible and unde
sirable end fo giving to the lazy, the 
thriftless, the weak, and the vicious, 
the reward That belongs to, and In the 
long run can only come to, the hard 
working, the thrifty, tho resolute, and 
the honest. But we dc wish tc see

12 M. 62
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V*9 A. M. 54He says the army of
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